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WARNING NOTIFICATIONS
WARNING NOTIFICATIONS
NOTE: Please pay particular attention to the warning notices found on the
following pages and throughout this manual.

NEVER OVERRIDE SAMPLE SWITCH

Flow switches are provided with all Strantrol controllers and are an integral safety
device to prevent the uncontrolled feed of chemicals, which could cause personal
injury or death. The flow switch should NEVER be bypassed, even temporarily, as this
critical safety device will not be available to protect the swimmers.
TEST FLOW SWITCH FUNCTION

If flow switch does not stop and remain stopped during backwash, no-flow, or very
low flow conditions, the controller cannot prevent the uncontrolled feed of chemicals,
which could cause personal injury or death.
Testing of the flow switch installation is essential to assure the flow switch stops,
remains stopped, and controller shows
“NO-FLOW ALARM” within 20 seconds,
whenever filter is in backwash or circulation flow stops. If the flow switch does not
stop completely, plumbing corrections or the installation of additional safeguards will
be necessary to avoid uncontrolled chemical feed.
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NEVER CONNECT FEEDER DIRECTLY TO POWER SOURCE

If the chemical feeders are connected to a wall outlet, the safety devices integral to
your Strantrol controller, and to the safe feeding of chemicals, will be bypassed. It is
very important that the chemical feeders are connected to the controller and never to
a wall outlet. Potentially hazardous concentrations of chemicals can be fed into pool
or spa if the chemical feeders are connected to a wall outlet. The chemicals will feed
continuously, ignoring the following situations the flow of water to the pool stops due
to filter backwash, the circulation pump losing prime or other causes.
ALWAYS USE ANTI-SIPHON DEVICES

If a vacuum is created in the water circulation line and no anti-siphon device is
installed on the chemical feeders, potentially hazardous concentrations of chemicals
can be drawn into pool or spa. Always use injection check valves and anti-siphon
valves in the chemical feed lines to prevent this situation from occurring.
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WARNING NOTIFICATIONS
ELECTRICAL SURGES CAN DAMAGE YOUR CONTROLLER

Strantrol controllers, like all modern electronic devices can be damaged by severe
electrical spikes and surges (think ‘lightning’). Every effort has been made to
harden your Strantrol controller against such surges, but no precautions are 100%
effective. Additional surge protection can be installed at time of installation, but
even that is not a guarantee that surge damage will not occur. If surge damage
occurs, chemicals could be fed to your pool or spa, continuously with no safety
controls. If you inspect your Strantrol after a possibly damaging power surge
(thunderstorm or power outage) and suspect the controller is not operating
properly, disconnect the chemical feeders at once, and contact your Strantrol dealer
for service.

DISCONNECT AND LOCKOUT POWER BEFORE SERVICING

Line voltage (120/240VAC) can be present inside the Strantrol controller and caution
should be used to prevent electrical shock, burns or electrocution. Be sure electric
power is disconnected before opening the cover of any Strantrol. Follow all local
safety policies, procedures and electrical codes, to prevent injury from electrical
hazards, before opening the cover of this controller. If you are not trained and
comfortable performing work on electrical equipment, contact a licensed electrician
to perform the work.
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WARNING REGARDING CIRCULATION PUMP INTERLOCK

If concentrated Chlorine and Acid are combined, chlorine gas is released. Chlorine
gas causes severe irritation to lungs and can be toxic in certain situations.
If water is not flowing in the return line to the pool, and both these concentrated
chemicals are allowed to combine in still water, a chlorine gas bubble will be created.
When the flow eventually resumes to the pool, the chlorine bubble would then be
flushed into the pool and released into the air around the pool, beginning at the
water surface. To help prevent this situation, a chemical pump interlock must be
installed. An interlock removes power from the chemical feed pumps whenever the
power to the recirculation pump power is switched off.
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WARNING REGARDING CONNECTING pH & CHLORINE OR BROMINE FEEDERS

Oxidizers (Chlorine or Bromine), acids (Muriatic or Carbon Dioxide) and caustics
(Sodium Hydroxide, Caustic Soda, or Soda Ash) are common chemicals used to
automatically maintain safe and healthy pool and spa water chemistry. The automatic
feeding of these chemicals is performed using sensors, which continuously monitor the
water circulating through the filter(s). Each of the sensors is associated with a
chemical it is monitoring and feeding. These sensors, their connectors, and the feeder
power cords, if present, are color coded. The YELLOW sensor is associated with the pH
control channel which feeds an Acid or a Base (sometimes called caustic or alkaline)
chemical. The BLUE sensor is associated with the feed of Chlorine or Bromine
(sometimes called an oxidant or oxidizer). If these sensors or chemical feed pumps are
not plugged into to the proper connections, or are connected to opposite devices, the
uncontrolled feeding of one or both chemicals can occur. Uncontrolled or improper
feeding of these two chemicals can cause serious injury or death to swimmers in the
pool area from the formation of chlorine gas. Use extreme caution when connecting
chemical feeders and sensors.
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Mounting – Chapter 1
Mounting – Chapter 1
The Strantrol® System 3i should be mounted to the wall, ensuring that the wall construction is
suitable to support the weight of the enclosure plus any associated conduit, wiring, etc. Make
sure that the System 3i is mounted in a location that is easily accessible, free from chemical
fumes and excessive heat, isolated from electrical interference, and powered by a power source
protected by a ground fault interrupter. The System 3i enclosure is weather resistant, but if
mounting outdoors, locating the unit under a hood or overhang is recommended. Do not mount
the System 3i in a way that would make it difficult to disconnect the line power. Any unused
conduit openings in the enclosure must be plugged. This unit must be installed and serviced by
a qualified technician only.

Alarm

LO 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 HI

Set
Point

Cal
pH Feed
Failsafe

Cl/Br Feed

Strantrol SYSTEM 3i
R

1.1 Environmental Conditions
The Strantrol® System 3i is mounted in a NEMA 4X (IP65) enclosure. The controller should not be
used in explosive environments. The controller should be mounted in a way that adequate
ventilation is achieved around the enclosure ensuring that general environmental specifications
are not exceeded. These are listed below.

Environmental Specifications
Specification

Rating

Storage Temperature

-20 to 50 Deg C

Ambient Operating
Temperature

0 to 40 Deg C

Ambient Humidity

30% to 95 % Relative Humidity (NonCondensing)
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2.1 Sample Stream General Recommendations and Precautions
The Strantrol sample flow switch is provided solely for the sample flow “enable” signal to the
Strantrol controller. The flow switch provided is for the protection of swimmers when the
sample stream flow stops. In this situation, the Strantrol is designed to stop the feed of
chemicals and indicate a “No-Flow” Alarm to alert the operator that the sample stream is not
flowing and automatic control has been interrupted. Under normal conditions the flow switch,
when closed, (in the “sample flow active” position) signals the Strantrol that the sample is
flowing and that automatic control can resume.
Stranco recommends, and good facilities design dictates that an additional safety device also be
installed. To avoid the formation of gaseous chlorine when concentrated Chlorine and acidic
chemicals are combined in a stopped water line, a flow switch must be installed in the water line
accepting the chemical injection. The filter circulation return piping is typically the place where
this occurs. When this line slows or stops flowing at the normal rate, a flow switch must be
installed and wired so that it will then interrupt the feed of chemicals. This safety device should
be installed whether or not automated controls are connected to the chemical pumps.
In many cases, the Strantrol supplied sample flow switch is used as the only flow switch for the
entire control system. If plumbed and connected properly, this arrangement can perform both
tasks safely and reliably. If the water flow slows or stops in the water line where chemicals are
being injected, all chemical feed must be prevented. Chemical feed must also be interrupted in
the event of the sample stream being interrupted or slowed. It is the responsibility of the
installer to assure the safe installation and operation of both the return line and sample stream
flow switches.
The recommended installation diagrams in Appendix A illustrate how a single flow switch can be
plumbed to perform both tasks. If the recommended installation cannot be accomplished due to
site specific or application limitations, an additional return line flow switch must be installed to
protect the people in the pool area.
Particular care should be taken during equipment installation or replacement, to assure these
devices are plumbed, wired and functioning properly. The safety of the swimmers is also
dependent upon the regular testing of these devices to assure they are in good working order. A
good time to test these devices is whenever a filter backwash or any probe or sample flowcell
maintenance is performed.

2.2 Assembling the Flowcell (Drawing Appendix A)
Flow switches are provided with
all Strantrol controllers and are
an integral safety device to
prevent the uncontrolled feed of
chemicals, which could cause
personal injury or death. The
flow switch should NEVER be
bypassed, even temporarily, as
this critical safety device will not
be available to protect the
swimmers.
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•

First, wrap each fitting three times around clockwise with the Teflon® tape provided.

•

Install ½” ball valves at the pick-up and return points of the sample stream to allow isolation
of the sample lines.

•

The Paddlewheel Flow Switch has a red cap on one end. Remove the red cap and be sure
not to lose the flow adaptor that is inside the female fitting on the flow switch. Pay
particular attention to the flow direction indicated on the switch.

•

The Paddlewheel or Reed Flow Switch has a flow arrow sticker on the side. The flow switch
arrow must be installed in the same direction on the flow through the flowcell. The flow
switch requires at least 0.9 gpm to activate.

•

The System Flow Switch must be installed downstream of (after) the filter.

•

Once you have finished assembling the flowcell, close the valves.

2.3 Installing the Flowcell (Drawing Appendix B)
•

Half-inch tubing is recommended for sample stream pickup and return. We have included
two connector fittings with the flowcell if needed.

•

For the sampling point of the flowcell, tap downstream of (after) the filter and prior to the
heater and chemical injection points.

•

For the discharge point of the flowcell, tap upstream of (before) the recirculation pump.

•

Remove the cap from the pH and HRR sensors, clean tips with a toothbrush and dish soap
and then a dilute acid. Wrap the sensor threads six times around clockwise with Teflon tape.
Also, before installing the sensors, shake them down like a thermometer to get air out of the
tip.

•

Save the sensor caps for future sensor storage.

•

Screw pH, HRR and Temperature (optional) sensors into flowcell. (See Appendix A)
If a vacuum is created in the water
circulation line and no anti-siphon
device is installed on the chemical
feeders,
potentially
hazardous
concentrations of chemicals can be
drawn into the pool or spa. Always use
injection check valves and anti-siphon
valves in the chemical feed lines to
prevent this situation from occurring.

2.4 Checking the Flowcell
•

Open the sample stream valves and check for leaks.

•

Make sure the flowcell is under a positive and steady pressure.

•

If not, adjust the valves, or if necessary relocate point at which the sample stream is
connected to the recirculation system to ensure positive and steady pressure.

•

Allow the sensors to rinse in the sample flowcell while you do the wiring.
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•

Open wet-test petcock and make sure that it generates a vigorous stream.

•

Test flow switch function by closing the valve on the return line to the pool so that there is
little or no flow to the pool. (Turning off the recirculation pump is not the same test)

•

Assure the flow switch detects the low flow in the return line and the controller prohibits
chemical feed.

•

Test flow switch function by performing a filter backwash cycle.

•

Assure the flow switch detects the low flow in the return line and prohibits chemical feed.

If any of the above tests do not pass, then the installation wiring or plumbing must be
corrected, or additional safeguards must be installed. (Additional return line flow switch,
etc.)

If flow switch does not
stop and remain stopped
during backwash, noflow, or very low flow
conditions, the controller
cannot
prevent
the
uncontrolled
feed
of
chemicals, which could
cause personal injury or
death.
Testing of the flow switch installation is essential to assure the flow switch stops,
remains stopped, and controller shows “NO-FLOW ALARM” within 20 seconds,
whenever filter is in backwash or circulation flow stops. If the flow switch does not
open, plumbing corrections or the installation of additional safeguards will be
necessary to avoid uncontrolled chemical feed.
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3.1 Power Board Descriptions
This page describes connections that your Strantrol representative needs to make in order for
your System 3i to function.

RELAY STATUS
INDICATORS

SOLID STATE
CONTROL RELAYS

OPTIONAL: MECHANICAL
4TH CONTROL RELAY
4TH RELAY
3 AMP FUSE

CONTROL RELAY
3 AMP FUSES

MAIN POWER
1 AMP FUSE
4TH RELAY
CONNECTION

Relay 3

Relay 3

Relay 2

Relay 1

Relay 2

Relay 1

Ground

CONTROL RELAY
CONNECTIONS

MAIN POWER
NEUTRAL
GROUND

Ground

Ground

Ground

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Line

Line

Line

Relay 4 NO

Line

Relay 4 Com

Relay 4 NC

MAIN POWER CONNECTION
120/240 VAC

pH CONNECTION
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3.2 Display Board Descriptions
POWER / RELAY
BOARD CONNECTOR

INSIDE ENCLOSURE COVER

RS 485 SERIAL PORT
CONNECTOR
TEMPERATURE AND
FLOW SWITCH
CONNECTORS

RS+
RS-

Gnd

RS232 SERIAL PORT
CONNECTOR
SNK / SRC
12V

Flow

RTD

RTD

Gnd
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4.1 Connecting Power to the System 3i (Drawing Appendix C)
•
•
•
•
•
•

This unit must be installed and serviced by a qualified technician only.
Remove the System 3i cover by turning each of the four screws counter-clockwise.
If you are planning to use pigtails for the power, be sure to use NEMA 4X cord grips and
plugs for unused holes. In addition, you must install warning labels on the pigtails. You may
obtain these warning labels from Stranco Customer Service Department.
Use only 14 AWG Copper 140 °F wire for connecting power.
An external disconnect must be installed near the System 3i enclosure within easy reach of
the operator, and must be labeled as the disconnecting means for the System 3i.
All connections must be mechanically secured independently from the electrical connection.

Relay 4 NO

Relay 4 Com

Relay 4 NC

Relay 3

Relay 3

Relay 1

Relay 1

Relay 2

Relay 2

Ground

Ground

Ground

Neutral

Neutral

Ground

Neutral

Line

Neutral

Line

Line

Line

Ground

Ground

Ground

Ground

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

Line

Line

Line

Line

NOTE:
1. POWER FOR THE CONTROLLER IS ON A
SEPARATE CIRCUIT FROM THE RELAY POWER

Strantrol controllers, like all
modern electronic devices
can be damaged by severe
electrical spikes and surges
(think ‘lightning’). Every
effort has been made to
harden
your
Strantrol
controller
against
such
surges, but even that is not
a guarantee that surge
damage will not occur. If surge damage occurs, chemicals could be prevented from
being fed to your pool or spa, continuously with no safety controls. If you inspect
your Strantrol after a possibly damaging power surge (thunderstorm or power
outage) and suspect the controller is not operating properly, disconnect the
chemical feeders at once, and contact your Strantrol dealer for service.
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WARNING
Controller power and feed device power must be separated. This setup
reduces noise inside the controller and eliminates controller damage
due to transient spikes from the pumps.

NEVER connect controller power neutral to feed device power neutral or WARRANTY WILL BE
VOID!

CAUTION
Controller power and pump power must be separated. This setup
reduces noise inside the controller and eliminates controller damage
due to transient spikes from the pumps. It also allows pump power to
be interrupted without interrupting controller power.

•
•
•
•

Locate Terminals LINE, NEUTRAL, and GROUND.
Connect 120VAC, 60Hz, 15 AMP surge protected Line (Black) to terminal 01 labeled “LINE”.
Connect Neutral (White) to terminal 05 labeled “NEUTRAL”.
Connect Ground (Green) to ground terminals labeled with the “GROUND” and the ground
symbol.

Line voltage (120/240VAC) can be present inside the Strantrol controller and
caution should be used to prevent electrical shock, burns or electrocution. Be sure
electric power is disconnected before opening the cover of any Strantrol. Follow all
local safety policies, procedures and electrical codes, to prevent injury from
electrical hazards, before opening the cover of this controller. If you are not trained
and comfortable performing work on electrical equipment, contact a licensed
electrician to perform the work.
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WARNING – PREVENT ELECTROCUTION
Disconnect all supply connections before servicing this appliance has
up to 3 supply connections.

CAUTION
For change of operating voltage, refer to authorized service person.

CAUTION
Relay wiring must have minimum ratings of 105°C, 600VAC, 14AWG
and have insulation of PVC to comply with the maximum load ratings
for this equipment. Consult your national or local electrical codes for
proper wiring of lesser loads.
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4.2 Connecting Power to the System3i Relays (Drawing Appendix C)

If the chemical feeders are connected to a wall outlet, the safety devices integral to
your Strantrol controller, and to the safe feeding of chemicals, will be bypassed. It is
very important that the chemical feeders are connected to the controller and never to a
wall outlet. If the chemical feeders are connected to a wall outlet and feeding
continuously, when the flow of water to the pool stops due to filter backwash, the
circulation pump losing prime or other causes, potentially hazardous concentrations of
chemicals can be fed into pool or spa.
pH feed (Relay #1)
• Locate the two terminals labeled “RELAY 1”
• Connect 120VAC, 60Hz, 15 AMP surge protected Line (Black) to the first (terminal 1) of the
two terminals labeled “RELAY 1”. This is the power for the feeders.
Relay #2
• Locate the two terminals labeled “RELAY 2”
• Connect 120VAC, 60Hz, 15 AMP surge protected Line (Black) to the first (terminal 1) of the
two terminals labeled “RELAY 2”. This is the power for the feeders.
Cl2/Br2 feed (Relay #3)
• Locate the two terminals labeled “RELAY 3”
• Connect 120VAC, 60Hz, 15 AMP surge protected Line (Black) to the first (terminal 1) of the
two terminals labeled “RELAY 3”. This is the power for the feeders.
Optional Relay #4
Locate the three terminals labeled “RELAY 4”
Connect 120VAC, 60Hz, 15 AMP surge protected Line (Black) to the middle (terminal 2) of
the three terminals labeled “RELAY 4 COM”. This is the power for the feeders.

•
•
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4.3 Connecting Feed Devices to the System3i Relays (Drawing Appendix D)
pH Feed (Relay #1)
• Connect Line from feed device to the second (terminal 2) of the two terminals labeled
“RELAY 1”.
• Connect Neutral to feed device neutral.
• Connect Ground of feed device to one of the terminals labeled “GROUND”.
Oxidizers (Chlorine or Bromine),
acids (Muriatic or Carbon
Dioxide) and caustics (Sodium
Hydroxide, Caustic Soda, or
Soda
Ash)
are
common
chemicals used to automatically
maintain safe and healthy pool
and spa water chemistry. The
automatic feeding of these
chemicals is performed using
sensors, which continuously
monitor the water circulating
through the filter(s).
Each of the sensors is associated with a chemical it is monitoring and feeding. These
sensors, their connectors, and the feeder power cords, if present, are color coded. The
YELLOW sensor is associated with the pH control channel which feeds an Acid or a
Base (sometimes called caustic or alkaline) chemical. If these sensors or chemical feed
pumps are not plugged into to the proper connections, or are connected to opposite
devices, the uncontrolled feeding of one or both chemicals can occur. Uncontrolled or
improper feeding of these two chemicals can cause serious injury or death to
swimmers in the pool area from the formation of chlorine gas. Use extreme caution
when connecting chemical feeders and sensors.
Relay #2
• Connect Line from feed device to the second (terminal 2) of the two terminals labeled
“RELAY 2”.
• Connect Neutral to feed device neutral.
• Connect Ground of feed device to one of the terminals labeled “GROUND”.
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Cl2/Br2 feed (Relay #3)
• Connect Line from feed device to the second (terminal 2) of the two terminals labeled
“RELAY 3”.
• Connect Neutral to feed device neutral.
• Connect Ground of feed device to one of the terminals labeled “GROUND”.
Oxidizers
(Chlorine
or
Bromine), acids (Muriatic or
Carbon Dioxide) and caustics
(Sodium Hydroxide, Caustic
Soda or Soda Ash) are
common chemicals used to
automatically maintain safe
and healthy pool and spa
water
chemistry.
The
automatic feeding of these
chemicals is performed using
sensors, which continuously
monitor the water circulating
through the filter(s).
Each of the sensors is associated with a chemical it is monitoring and feeding.
These sensors, their connectors, and the feeder power cords, if present, are color
coded. The BLUE sensor is associated with the feed of Chlorine or Bromine
(sometimes called an oxidant or oxidizer). If these sensors or chemical feed pumps
are not plugged into to the proper connections, or are connected to opposite
devices, the uncontrolled feeding of one or both chemicals can occur.
Uncontrolled or improper feeding of these two chemicals can cause serious injury
or death to swimmers in the pool area from the formation of chlorine gas. Use
extreme caution when connecting chemical feeders and sensors.
Optional: Relay #4
• Connect Line from feed device to the “RELAY 4 NO” (terminal 3) of the three terminals.
• Connect Neutral to feed device neutral.
• Connect Ground of feed device to one of the terminals labeled “GROUND”.

4.4 Connecting Sensors to the System 3i
pH, HRR and Temperature (optional) Sensors
• Locate the BNC plugs on the bottom of the enclosure, nearest to the back of the enclosure
and plug pH sensor into the BNC jack on the left side (yellow) of the System 3i by twisting it a
quarter of a turn to lock it.
• Plug HRR sensor into the BNC jack on the right side (blue) of the System 3i by twisting it a
quarter of a turn to lock it.
• Use a NEMA 4X cord grip to insert the Temperature Sensor cable into the System 3i.
• Locate the Input Terminals on the underside of the lid.
• Locate two terminals labeled “RTD”.
• Connect the white wire to the first “RTD” terminal.
• Connect the black wire to the second “RTD” terminal.
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4.5 Connecting Flow Switches to the System3i
Once both the sample stream and system flow switches have been installed following the
instructions in the plumbing section, the electrical connections will need to be made.
Reed Flow Switch
• Connect the red wire from the sample stream flow switch to the white wire from the system
flow switch.
• The two black wires will be connected to the flow terminals in the controller.
Reed Flow Switch
System3i Terminal

Black 1 Wire
12v

Black 2 Wire
Flow

Paddlewheel Flow Switch
• Connect the white wire from the sample stream flow switch to the white wire from the
system flow switch.
• The red and the two black wires will be connected to the flow terminals in the controller.
Paddlewheel Flow Switch
System3i Terminal

Red Wire
12v

Black 1 Wire
Gnd

Black 2 Wire
Flow

Flow switches are provided with all Strantrol controllers and are an
integral safety device to prevent the uncontrolled feed of chemicals,
which could cause personal injury or death. The flow switch should
NEVER be bypassed, even temporarily, as this critical safety device will
not be available to protect the swimmers.
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Reed Flow Switch Wiring

SNK / SRC
12V

Flow

Gnd

RTD

RTD

SYSTEM
FLOW SWITCH

BLACK 2
WHITE

BLACK 1
RED
SAMPLE STREAM
FLOW SWITCH

Paddlewheel Flow Switch Wiring

SNK / SRC
12V

Flow

RTD

Gnd

RTD

SYSTEM
FLOW SWITCH

RED
BLACK 2
WHITE

WHITE
SAMPLE STREAM
FLOW SWITCH
BLACK 1
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5.1 System3i Menu Structure
MENU
SETUP
pH Low
pH High
pH Feed Direction
pH Control Mode
On/Off
Time Based Proportioning
pH Setpoint
2nd pH Setpoint (UP)
pH Failsafe
pH TBP period
pH TBP span
pH Lockout
Full Lockout
Feed Direction Only
Disable
HRR Low
HRR High
HRR Control Mode
On/Off
TBP
HRR Setpoint
HRR Failsafe
HRR TBP period
HRR TBP span
Cl2/Br2 Range
Cl2/Br2 High
Cl2/Br2 Low
Temperature Enable
Temperature Unit
Temperature Low

DESCRIPTION
Alarm is triggered when pH drops below this value and
may lockout chlorine feed.
Alarm is triggered when pH rises above this value and
may lockout chlorine feed.
Type of pH control (i.e. acid or caustic soda)
Select control type to best fit application
Continuous feed when input is under or above setpoint
Proportions the on time relative to setpoint.
Desired water test kit reading
Desired water test kit reading. For pH up.
When the relay is on for this period of time without
achieving setpoint, a fail/safe alarm engages and the relay
is locked out.
The total time on and off during the proportional mode.
For Rep Use Only
The window from setpoint at which proportioning will
engage
Change pH lockout of Cl/Br feed during a pH high or low
alarm
Disable Cl/Br feed on high and low pH alarms.
Disable Cl/Br feed on a pH high alarm if pH feed down or
pH low alarm if pH feed up.
Disabling Lockout allows for Cl/Br feed during pH alarms
Alarm is triggered when HRR drops below this value.
Alarm is triggered when HRR rises above this value.
Select control type to best fit application
Continuous feed when input is under or above setpoint
Proportions the on time relative to setpoint.
Desired oxidation rate
When the relay is on for this period of time without
achieving setpoint, a fail/safe alarm engages and the relay
is locked out.
The total time on and off during the proportional mode.
For Rep Use Only
The window from setpoint at which proportioning will
engage.
For Rep Use Only
Alarm is triggered when Cl2/Br2 rises above this value.
Alarm is triggered when Cl2/Br2 drops below this value.
Enables or disables temperature input and display. For
Rep Use Only
Choose between C or F. For Rep Use Only
Alarm is triggered when Temperature drops below this
value.
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Temperature High
Sensor Wash Duration
Flow Restored Delay
Relay 2 Assignment
Relay 4 Assignment
Relay 1 Mode
Relay 2 Mode
Relay 3 Mode
Relay 4 Mode
Manual On Failsafe
CALIBRATION
pH Cal. Point 1
pH Cal. Point 2
pH Cal. Single Point
HRR Cal. Point 1
HRR Cal. Point 2
Cl2/Br2 Cal Single Point
Temperature Cal Point 1
Temperature Cal Point 2
Temperature Cal. Single Point
IO RAM DISPLAY
SYSTEM SETTINGS
Operator Code
Port1 Modbus Address
Port2 Modbus Address
P2 CNFG 0=232 1=485
Port2 Baud Rate
Port2 Master=0 Slv=1
Rep Code
Factory Defaults
LOG OUT

Alarm is triggered when Temperature rises above this
value.
Sensor Wash will be initiated for this length of time.
Delays the feed of chemical after flow is restored.
pH = pH UP, ALM = Alarm, SW = Sensor Wash, BR =
Booster
pH = pH UP, ALM = Alarm, SW = Sensor Wash, BR =
Booster
Change relay mode to either, automatic, manual on, or
manual off
Change relay mode to either, automatic, manual on, or
manual off
Change relay mode to either, automatic, manual on, or
manual off
Change relay mode to either, automatic, manual on, or
manual off
When the relay is set to MANUAL ON for this period of
time, a fail/safe alarm engages and the relay is locked out.
Dial Signal Generator to displayed value. For Rep Use
Only
Dial Signal Generator to displayed value. For Rep Use
Only
Enter test kit reading
Dial Signal Generator to displayed value. For Rep Use
Only
Dial Signal Generator to displayed value. For Rep Use
Only
Enter test kit reading
For Factory Use Only
For Factory Use Only
Enter test kit reading
For Rep Use Only
One to three digit number for access code.
For Rep Use Only
For Rep Use Only
For Rep Use Only
For Rep Use Only
For Rep Use Only
One to three digit number for access code. For Rep Use
Only
For Rep Use Only
Exit Program
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5.2 System3i Button Functions
•

Cal button – Select, Enter or Calibration menu. Use the Cal button to select the parameter
and then use the Cal button to Save the change. Hold the Cal button for 3 seconds to enter
the Calibration menu.

•

Set Point button – Set Point menu. Hold the Set Point button for 3 seconds to enter the Set
Point menu.

•

Up and Down button – Change value or Menu scroll. To change a number one digit at a time
use the up or down button or to change number quickly hold down Up or Down button.

5.3 Entering the Main Menu
•
•
•

Press the Cal and Up arrow buttons at the same time.
Press the Up and Down arrow buttons to switch access designation.
Enter the Main Menu using one of the following Access Codes listed below.

5.4 Access Codes
The controller recognizes the following users: Operator and Representative. Each of the above
users has a distinct 3 digit (0 through 9) numeric access code. Representative has all the write
privileges, while the Operator has less write privileges.
Representative Access
• Press the Cal and Up arrow buttons at the same time.
• Press the Up arrow button for Rep code.
• Press the Cal button to select the access number (default is 125); the access codes must be
changed in order for 125 not to be the Representative access code.
Operator Access
• Press the Cal and Up arrow buttons at the same time.
• Press the Cal button to select the access number (default is 123); the access codes must be
changed in order for 123 not to be the Operator access code.

5.5 Changing Access Codes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code
Press the Up arrow until System Settings appears
Press the Cal button, to enter menu
Press the Up arrow button, until desired access code appears.
Press the Cal button, to select access code.
Press the Up or Down arrow button to change code. Hold down Up or Down arrow button to
scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter access code, *SAVED* will appear below.
Press the Up or Down arrow button to move to next access code.
OR
Exit the Setup menu by pressing Up or Down arrow button until “End of Settings” appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display
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5.6 Changing Sensor Calibration
Calibration can be changed with either the Cal button or using the CALIBRATION option within
the main menu.
Using Cal button
• Press and hold the Cal button for 3 seconds.
• Press the Up arrow button, until the desired parameter appears.
• Press the Cal button, to select parameter calibration.
• Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change calibration.
• Press the Cal button, to enter calibration, *SAVED* will appear below.
• Press the Up arrow button to move to next parameter.
OR
• Exit the Calibrations menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of
Calibrations” appears.
• Press Cal button, to return to main display.
Using Main Menu
To access the CALIBRATION menu follow the Entering the Main Menu instructions.
• Press the Up arrow button, until CALIBRATION appears.
• Press the Cal button, to select CALIBRATION.
• Press the Up arrow button, until the desired parameter appears.
• Press the Cal button, to select parameter calibration.
• Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change calibration.
• Press the Cal button, to enter calibration, *SAVED* will appear below.
• Press the Up arrow button to move to next parameter
OR
• Exit the Calibrations menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button until “End of
Calibrations” appears.
• Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
• Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT.”
• Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.7 Changing Set Points
Set Points can be changed with either the Set Point button or using the SETUP option within the
main menu. pH has two different set points, pH setpoint for pH down control and pH setpoint
(UP) for pH up control.
Using Set Point button
• Press and hold the Set Point button for 3 seconds
• Press the Up arrow button, until the desired parameter appears.
• Press the Cal button, to select parameter set point.
• Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change set point.
• Press the Cal button, to enter set point, *SAVED* will appear below.
• Press the Up arrow button to move to next parameter
OR
• Exit the Set Point menu by pressing Up or Down arrow button until “End of Settings” appears.
• Press Cal button, to return to main display.
Using Main Menu
To access the main menu follow the Entering the Main Menu instructions.
• Press the Up arrow button, until SETUP appears.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Press the Cal button, to select SETUP.
Press the Up arrow button, until the desired setpoint appears.
Press the Cal button, to select parameter set point.
Press the Up or Down arrow button to change set point.
Press the Cal button, to enter set point, *SAVED* will appear below.
Press the Up arrow button to move to next parameter set point.
OR
Exit the SETUP menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display

5.8 Changing Alarm Points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until desired alarm point appears.
Press the Cal button, to select alarm point.
Press the Up or Down arrow button to change alarm point. Hold down the Up or Down
arrow button, to scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter alarm point, *SAVED* will appear below.
Press the Up arrow button to move to next alarm point.
OR
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display

5.9 Changing Control Modes (ON/OFF or Time Based Proportioning)
In general, if you are using a motor-driven chemical feeder, then you should choose the On/Off
option. If you are using a solenoid-driven or pulsed-diaphragm chemical feeder, you should
choose the TBP option.
On/Off – (Feed down or up) When the signal is above or below setpoint, the chemical feed is off.
When the measurement crosses this setpoint value, the chemical feed activates, and feeds
continuously until the measurement returns to a point below or above setpoint.
Time Based Proportional (TBP) – (Feed down or up) TBP will adjust the feed of chemical
proportionately based upon how far the measurement is above or below setpoint. This is done
by turning on and off feeder power for portions of a one-minute time-base. When the
measurement is above or below setpoint, the feeder is held off. When the measurement rises
below or above the setpoint, the feeder will turn on for a few seconds, and then remain off for
the remainder of the one-minute time base. As the measurement rises or falls even further from
setpoint, the ratio of on and off times changes to increase the amount of chemical per minute
dispensed.
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Press the Up arrow button, until desired control mode appears.
Press the Cal button, to select control mode.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change control mode for 0(ON/OFF) or a 1(TBP).
Press the Cal button, to enter control mode, *SAVED* will appear below.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to move to next alarm point.
OR
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display

5.10 Changing Failsafe
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until desired failsafe appears.
Press the Cal button, to select failsafe.
Press the Up or Down arrow button to change failsafe. Hold down the Up or Down arrow
button, to scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter failsafe, *SAVED* will appear below.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to move to next failsafe.
OR
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.11 Resetting Failsafe
•
•

Press the Up arrow until the Failsafe alarm screen appears.
Press the Cal button, to clear the alarm.

5.12 Changing TBP span
The span is the range from setpoint that the chemical feeder will use TBP control. The span
should be increased if the feed is too much or decreased if the feed is not enough.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until desired TBP span appears.
Press the Cal button, to select parameter span.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change span. Hold down the Up or Down arrow
button, to scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter span, *SAVED* will appear below.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to move to next parameter span.
OR
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
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•
•
•

Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.13 Changing pH Lockout
Change pH lockout of Cl/Br feed during a pH high or low alarm. Refer to System3i menu structure
for description of options.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until desired pH Lockout appears.
Press the Cal button, to select pH Lockout.
Press the Up or Down arrow button to change control mode, for 0(NO), 1(Feed) or 2 (Full).
Press the Up arrow button to change pH Lockout.
Press the Cal button, to enter pH Lockout, *SAVED* will appear below.
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.14 Changing Sensor Wash Duration
A relay must be assigned to Sensor Wash, refer to Changing Relay Assignment. The Sensor Wash
will begin 12 hours from power-up for approximately 2 minutes and come on again every 24
hours after that. NOTE: If power is lost the unit will begin a new cycle from when power is
restored.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until Sensor Wash Duration appears.
Press the Cal button, to select Sensor Wash Duration.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change Sensor Wash Duration. Hold down the Up or
Down arrow button, to scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter Sensor Wash Duration, *SAVED* will appear below.
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.15 Changing Flow Restored Delay
The Flow Restored Delay function delays the chemical feeds for a user defined amount of time
after a no flow condition.
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until Flow Restored Delay appears.
Press the Cal button, to select Flow Restored Delay.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change Flow Restored Delay. Hold down the Up or
Down arrow button, to scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter Flow Restored Delay, *SAVED* will appear below.
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.16 Changing Relay Assignment
Relay #2 and #4 (4th relay is optional) are the only two relays that are available for assignment to
other functions. Controllers cannot be upgraded to the 4th relay in the field. The 4th relay
assignment will appear but will not function without the 4th relay hardware. The four functions
are as follows:
pH (pH feed up) – This function will allow the System3i to feed in both a pH feed down (Relay
#1) and a pH feed up.
ALM (Alarm) – This function will trigger the relay in the event of any alarm.
SW (Sensor Wash) – Refer to Changing Sensor Wash Duration
BR (Booster mode) – This function will trigger the relay when the HRR measurement drops below
the HRR low alarm point and stay on until the HRR measurement exceeds the HRR setpoint.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until Relay 2 assignment or Relay 4 assignment (if available)
appears.
Press the Cal button, to select Relay 2 assignment or Relay 4 assignment (if available).
Press the Up or Down arrow buttons to change assignment for 1(pH), 2(ALM), 3(SW), or
4(BR).
Press the Cal button, to enter Relay 2 assignment or Relay 4 assignment (if available),
*SAVED* will appear below.
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.17 Changing Relay Modes
Relay modes can be switched from manual on, automatic or manual off. The Manual On Failsafe
must be greater then zero (0) for the manual on to function. Refer to Changing Manual On
Failsafe.
• Access System3i through either access code.
• Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
• Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
• Press the Up arrow button, until desired Relay Mode appears.
• Press the Cal button, to select Relay Mode.
• Press the Up or Down arrow buttons to change Mode for 0 (OFF), 1 (ON) or 2 (Auto).
• Press the Cal button, to enter Relay Mode, *SAVED* will appear below.
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•
•
•
•

Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.

5.18 Changing Manual ON Failsafe
The Manual ON Failsafe will only allow a relay to be in the Manual ON mode for the user defined
amount of time.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access System3i through either access code.
Press the Up arrow until Setup appears.
Press the Cal button, to enter menu.
Press the Up arrow button, until Manual ON Failsafe appears.
Press the Cal button, to select Manual ON Failsafe.
Press the Up or Down arrow button, to change Manual ON Failsafe. Hold down the Up or
Down, arrow button to scroll quickly.
Press the Cal button, to enter Manual ON Failsafe, *SAVED* will appear below.
Exit the Setup menu by pressing the Up or Down arrow button, until “End of Settings”
appears.
Press Cal button, to return to main menu.
Press the Down arrow to “LOG OUT”
Press the Cal button to return to main display.
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Maintenance - Chapter 6
6.1 Cleaning the Sensors
The System 3i requires no maintenance other than a periodic calibration check and sensor
cleaning.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Isolate the Flowcell, and then remove the sensors.
Clean the tips with HRR Cleaning Solution and a toothbrush.
Check Teflon® sealing tape on threads and reinstall sensor.
Open valves and let sensors rinse for 15 minutes in sample stream water before making
any adjustments.
NOTE: If the sample stream is shut down for more than a short time (particularly
in freezing temperatures), remove the sensors from the flowcell and unplug the
controller. Store the sensors in a heated, secure area, with the sensor caps in
place or with the tips immersed in any small container of water to prevent them
from drying out.

6.2 Cleaning the System 3i
Use a soft cloth damp with clean water to wipe outside of
unit. Do not use harsh cleaners, or spray water directly on
unit, or immerse the unit.

6.3 Parts and Supplies
If you need any other parts for your Strantrol System 3i,
contact your local Strantrol representative or the nearest
USFilter Stranco Products office.
Your nearest USFilter Stranco Products office is listed on
the back of this manual.
Part Reference

Part Description

Fuse FU1
Fuse FU2 and FU4
Fuse FU3

1 Amperes, 250 Volt
4 Ampere, 250 Volt
3 Ampere, 250 Volt
5 Amperes, 280 Volt,
solid state
5 Amperes, 280 Volt,
mechanical
pH Sensor 32 inches
pH Sensor 10 Feet
HRR Sensor 32 inches
HRR Sensor 10 Feet
RTD, 100 ohm, 2 wire

Relays R1, R2, and R3
Optional R4
Acid/Caustic Sensor Short Yellow
Acid/Caustic Sensor Long Yellow
Chlorine/Bromine Sensor Short Blue
Chlorine/Bromine Sensor Long Blue
Temperature Sensor
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Part Number
4429105
4429107
4429106

7040004
7040002
7042002
7042003
7049011
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11

5

21

11

20

19

10 11
18 17
12 6 1

8

11

3

22

2

14

7

7

13

16

15

9 3

11

5

21

NOTE: PARTS REPRESENTED BY
DASHED LINE ARE NOT PROVIDED

11 10

8

DESCRIPTION
BODY, FLOWCELL, PVC
BRACKET, FLOWCELL, PVC
BUSHING, REDUCER, 1/2" x 1/4"
TUBING, POLY, 1/2" OD (NOT SHOWN)
CONNECTOR, 1/2" x 1/2"
COVER, FLOWCELL
ELBOW, 90°, 1/2"
ELBOW, 45°, 1/2"
GAUGE, COMPOUND
NIPPLE, 1/2" x CLOSE
NIPPLE, 1/2" x 1-1/2"
O-RING, FLOWCELL
PLUG, 1/4" OR
OPTIONAL TEMPERATURE SENSOR
14 PLUG, 1/2"
15 PROBE, pH, 32"
16 PROBE, HRR, 32"
17 SCREW, #10-32 x 3/4"
18 SCREW, PAN, #10-32 x 3/4"
19 SWITCH, FLOW
20 UNION, 1/2"
21 VALVE, BALL 1/2"
22 VALVE, SAMPLE, 1/4"

KEY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

PART NO.
QTY
1570008
1
1690511
1
1930005
2
242
40'
2731205
4
2961023
1
3570004
2
3570024
2
4481002
1
5960061
2
5960063
7
6091205
1
6720002 OR 1
7049011
6720004
1
7040004
1
7042002
1
7772212
4
7772512
4
K7820012
1
9500004
1
9570021
2
9576012
1
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Sensors and Reed Flow Switch
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11

5

21

11

20

19

10 11
18 17
12 6 1

8

11

7

15

13
3

23

9 3

2

14

7

16

11

5

21

11

22

11 10

8

DESCRIPTION
BODY, FLOWCELL, PVC
BRACKET, FLOWCELL, PVC
BUSHING, REDUCER, 1/2" x 1/4"
TUBING, POLY, 1/2" OD (NOT SHOWN)
CONNECTOR, 1/2" x 1/2"
COVER, FLOWCELL
ELBOW, 90°, 1/2"
ELBOW, 45°, 1/2"
GAUGE, COMPOUND
NIPPLE, 1/2" x CLOSE
NIPPLE, 1/2" x 1-1/2"
O-RING, FLOWCELL
PLUG, 1/4" OR
OPTIONAL TEMPERATURE SENSOR
PLUG, 1/2"
PROBE, pH, 32"
PROBE, HRR, 32"
SCREW, #10-32 x 3/4"
SCREW, PAN, #10-32 x 3/4"
SWITCH, FLOW
UNION, 1/2"
VALVE, BALL 1/2"
VALVE, CHECK 1/2"
VALVE, SAMPLE, 1/4"
NOTE: PARTS REPRESENTED BY
DASHED LINE ARE NOT PROVIDED

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

KEY
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

PART NO.
QTY
1570008
1
1690511
1
1930005
2
242
40'
2731205
4
2961023
1
3570004
2
3570024
2
4481002
1
5960061
2
5960063
7
6091205
1
6720002 OR 1
7049011
6720004
1
7040004
1
7042002
1
7772212
4
7772512
4
7820109
1
1
9500004
9570021
2
1
9570022
9576012
1
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Sensors and Paddlewheel Flow Switch

FLOW

1/2" P.E. TUBING (12mm)

30
BACKWASH
TO WASTE

IN

RECIRCULATION
PUMP

AT LEAST 0.9 GPM

SAMPLE STREAM
FLOW SWITCH

STRANCO PRODUCTS
BRADLEY, IL

IN

OUT

HEATER

SYSTEM FLOW
SWITCH

Cl/Br FEED DEVICE
INJECTION POINT

MUST BE INSTALLED TO INSURE
THAT UNCONTROLLED FEED OF
CHEMICAL WILL NOT OCCUR IF A
VACUUM IS CREATED IN THE
RETURN LINE.

CAUTION: ANTI-SIPHON DEVICES

pH FEED DEVICE
INJECTION POINT

FLOW
TO POOL

WARNING: FAILURE TO INCORPORATE A FLOW SWITCH INTO THE SAMPLE STREAM AND A
SEPARATE SYSTEM FLOW SWITCH IN YOUR CHEMICAL CONTROL SYSTEM CAN RESULT IN
INJURY OR DEATH TO SWIMMERS IN OR AROUND THE POOL, IF THE RECIRCULATION PUMP
SHOULD FAIL OR IS SHUT DOWN.

WARNING: INSURE SAMPLE STREAM IS INSTALLED TO ASSURE THE FLOW SWITCH AND
SYSTEM FLOW SWITCH STOPS WHENEVER WATER IS NOT FLOWING PAST CHEMICAL
INJECTION POINTS.
THIS MUST INCLUDE FILTER BACKWASH AND LOSS OF PRIME IN THE MAIN WATER
RECIRCULATION PUMP. BE SURE TO TEST THAT THE FLOW SWITCH STOPS WITHIN 20 SECONDS
AND THE FLOW ALARM ACTIVATES, WHENEVER FLOW IS INTERRUPTED TO THE RETURN LINE.
BOTH FLOW SWITCHES MUST BE CHECKED PERIODICALLY (AT LEAST MONTHLY).

FLOWCELL INSTALLATION

WARNING: TO AVOID THE CREATION OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL CONCENTRATIONS, NEVER COMBINE
CHEMICALS INTO A COMMON INJECTION LINE. ALWAYS SEPARATE THE INDIVIDUAL CHEMICAL INJECTION
POINTS BY AT LEAST 12 INCHES. CHEMICAL INJECTION POINTS MUST BE DOWNSTREAM FROM ANY HEATERS
AND THE LAST ITEMS IN THE RETURN LINE TO THE POOL OR SPA.

OUT

1/2" P.E. TUBING (12mm)

CHECK
VALVE

SAMPLE CELL

POSITIVE
PRESSURE
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Flowcell Installation Drawing (Pressure Filter)

FLOW

VACUUM
FILTER

AT LEAST 0.9 GPM

SAMPLE STREAM
FLOW SWITCH

STRANCO PRODUCTS
BRADLEY, IL
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Cl/Br FEED DEVICE
INJECTION POINT

DATE: 02/28/06

REV. # 4

FLOWCELL INSTALLATION

BE INSTALLED TO INSURE THAT
UNCONTROLLED FEED OF CHEMICAL
WILL NOT OCCUR IF A VACUUM IS
CREATED IN THE RETURN LINE.

CAUTION: ANTI-SIPHON DEVICES MUST

RECIRCULATION
PUMP
WARNING: TO AVOID THE CREATION OF HAZARDOUS CHEMICAL CONCENTRATIONS, NEVER COMBINE
CHEMICALS INTO A COMMON INJECTION LINE. ALWAYS SEPARATE THE INDIVIDUAL CHEMICAL INJECTION
POINTS BY AT LEAST 12 INCHES. CHEMICAL INJECTION POINTS MUST BE DOWNSTREAM FROM ANY
HEATERS AND THE LAST ITEMS IN THE RETURN LINE TO THE POOL OR SPA.

FLOW

HEATER

pH FEED DEVICE
INJECTION POINT

FLOW
TO POOL

WARNING: FAILURE TO INCORPORATE A FLOW SWITCH INTO THE SAMPLE STREAM AND A
SEPARATE SYSTEM FLOW SWITCH IN YOUR CHEMICAL CONTROL SYSTEM CAN RESULT IN
INJURY OR DEATH TO SWIMMERS IN OR AROUND THE POOL, IF THE RECIRCULATION PUMP
SHOULD FAIL OR IS SHUT DOWN.

WARNING: INSURE SAMPLE STREAM IS INSTALLED TO ASSURE THE FLOW SWITCH AND
SYSTEM FLOW SWITCH STOPS WHENEVER WATER IS NOT FLOWING PAST CHEMICAL
INJECTION POINTS.
THIS MUST INCLUDE FILTER BACKWASH AND LOSS OF PRIME IN THE MAIN WATER
RECIRCULATION PUMP. BE SURE TO TEST THAT THE FLOW SWITCH STOPS WITHIN 20 SECONDS
AND THE FLOW ALARM ACTIVATES, WHENEVER FLOW IS INTERRUPTED TO THE RETURN LINE.
BOTH FLOW SWITCHES MUST BE CHECKED PERIODICALLY (AT LEAST MONTHLY).

SYSTEM FLOW
SWITCH

1/2" P.E. TUBING (12mm)

CHECK VALVE

SAMPLE CELL

POSITIVE PRESSURE
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Flowcell Installation Drawing (Vacuum Filter)
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Relay 3
Relay 3

Relay 2
Relay 2

Relay 1
Relay 1

Ground
Ground
Ground

Ground

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Neutral

Line
Line

Relay 4 Com

Line

Relay 4 NC

Line

Ground
Ground
Ground

Ground

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Line
Line
Line

Line
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NOTE:

Relay 4 NO

1. POWER FOR THE CONTROLLER IS ON A
SEPARATE CIRCUIT FROM THE RELAY POWER

System 3i Power Wiring
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Relay 3
Relay 3

Relay 2
Relay 2

Relay 1
Relay 1

Ground
Ground
Ground

Ground

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Neutral

Line
Relay 4 NO

Line
Line

Relay 4 NC

Line

NOTE:

Relay 4 Com

Relay 3

Relay 2
Relay 4 NO

Relay 2

Relay 4 COM
Relay 4 NC

Relay 1
Relay 1
120VAC (15A)
RELAY POWER
(RECIRCULATION PUMP INTERLOCK)

OPTIONAL 4TH RELAY

Relay 3
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System 3i Relay Power Wiring
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Relay 3
Relay 3

Relay 2
Relay 2

Relay 1
Relay 1

Ground
Ground
Ground

Ground

Neutral
Neutral
Neutral

Neutral

Line
Line

Relay 4 Com

Line

Relay 4 NC

Line

OXIDATION
FEED
DEVICE

Relay 4 NO

BOOSTER
DEVICE

Relay 3

Relay 2
OPTIONAL:
SENSOR
WASH

Relay 2
Relay 4 NO
Relay 4 COM

Relay 1

Relay 4 NC

Relay 1
pH FEED
DEVICE

OPTIONAL 4TH RELAY

Relay 3
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NEUTRAL (COMMON TO RELAY POWER)

System3i Relay Output Wiring

For further information
please contact:

Siemens
Water Technologies
P.O. Box 389
Bradley, IL. 60915 U.S.A
866.766.5987 phone
815.932.1760 fax
www.usfilter.com
email: stranco.water@siemens.com

STRANTROL and HIGH RESOLUTION REDOX are registered trademarks of
SIEMENS its subsidiaries or affiliates.
Other designations used in this
publication may be trademarks whose use by third parties for their own
purposes could violate the rights of the owner.

The information provided in this technical guide contains merely general
descriptions or characteristics of performance which in case of actual use do not
always apply as described or which may change as a result of further development
of the products. An obligation to provide the respective characteristics shall only
exist if expressly agreed in the terms of contract.
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